
Lincoln Theater 
 

THE MET LIVE IN HD PRE-OPERA TALKS:  2018-2019 SEASON 
 

Morton Achter, presenter 
 
 This is the tenth season of The Met: Live in HD for which Morton Achter, formerly a resident of 
New Harbor and now of Topsham, will present a series of pre-opera talks prior to selected broadcasts at 
the Lincoln Theater.  A retired college professor, Dr. Achter has taught about, produced and directed 
opera and related stage genres for over sixty years.  Educated at the Eastman School of Music and M.I.T. 
and holding a Ph.D. in music and theater history from the University of Michigan, locally he has directed 
for the Lincoln County Community Theater, River Company and Bath’s Chocolate Church Arts Center.  
He has offered opera-related courses for the Midcoast Senior College in Brunswick since 2010. 
 

Pre-opera talks begin at 11:45 a.m.; the operas begin at 12:55 p.m. 
 

### 
 

October 6, 2018:  Giuseppe Verdi’s Aïda  -   featuring Anna Netrebko in the title role, with Nicola 
 Luisotti conducting.  (Please note:  there will be no talk prior to the October 13 encore screening.) 
 
 “The ‘Exotic,’ and the Twilight of Grand Opera.”    Commissioned for the opening of the 
Suez Canal, Aïda is one of the last truly grand operas (a generic term much misused).  We also will 
explore the issue of the “exotic” in opera in today’s and the next two pre-opera talks this season. 
 
 
October 27, 2018:  Giacomo Puccini’s La fanciulla del West  (“The Girl of the Golden West”)  -   with 
 Eva-Maria Westbroek, Jonas Kaufmann and Zeljko Lucic; Marco Armiliato conducts.  
 
 “The ‘Exotic’ in Opera  -  America as the Last Frontier.”    Puccini operatically explored 
Japan (Madama Butterfly), China (Turandot), and the United States (La fanciulla) in his quest for the 
“exotic.”  How successful was he in these endeavors, especially with La fanciulla? 
 
 
February 2, 2019:  Georges Bizet’s Carmen  -  Clémentine Margaine in the title role, with Roberto 
 Alagna as Don José and Alexander Vinogradov as Escamillo; conducted by Louis Langrée. 
 
 “An ‘Exotic’ Opera  -  Right Next Door.”    Even though it abuts France, Spain was sufficiently 
“exotic” for Bizet’s and his audiences’ taste.  We will summarize the “exotic” elements in Carmen, 
arguably one of the most popular operas ever written, and discuss the work’s reception and history. 
 
 
March 2, 2019:  Gaetano Donizetti’s La fille du régiment (“The Daughter of the Regiment”)  -  starring 
 Pretty Yende, Javier Camarena and Stephanie Blythe; Enrique Mazzola is the conductor. 
 
 “‘Making It’ in Paris.”   Donizetti was but one of many non-French musicians who sought 
success in Paris’s lyric theaters.  We will mention a number of the other composers as well.  And we also 
will consider La fille, the second of Donizett’s three best-known comic works (the others: Don Pasquale, 
and last season’s L’elisir d’amore) performed regularly today. 


